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Abstract: Community structure as summarized by presence–absence data is often evaluated via
diversity measures by incorporating taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional information on the
constituting species. Most commonly, various dissimilarity coefficients are used to express these
aspects simultaneously such that the results are not comparable due to the lack of common conceptual
basis behind index definitions. A new framework is needed which allows such comparisons, thus
facilitating evaluation of the importance of the three sources of extra information in relation to
conventional species-based representations. We define taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional
beta diversity of species assemblages based on the generalized Jaccard dissimilarity index. This
coefficient does not give equal weight to species, because traditional site dissimilarities are lowered
by taking into account the taxonomic, phylogenetic or functional similarity of differential species
in one site to the species in the other. These, together with the traditional, taxon- (species-) based
beta diversity are decomposed into two additive fractions, one due to taxonomic, phylogenetic
or functional excess and the other to replacement. In addition to numerical results, taxonomic,
phylogenetic and functional community structure is visualized by 2D simplex or ternary plots.
Redundancy with respect to taxon-based structure is expressed in terms of centroid distances between
point clouds in these diagrams. The approach is illustrated by examples coming from vegetation
surveys representing different ecological conditions. We found that beta diversity decreases in the
following order: taxon-based, taxonomic (Linnaean), phylogenetic and functional. Therefore, we put
forward the beta-redundancy hypothesis suggesting that this ordering may be most often the case in
ecological communities, and discuss potential reasons and possible exceptions to this supposed rule.
Whereas the pattern of change in diversity may be indicative of fundamental features of the particular
community being studied, the effect of the choice of functional traits—a more or less subjective
element of the framework—remains to be investigated.
Keywords: beta diversity; diversity partitioning; Jaccard dissimilarity; redundancy; richness
difference; simplex plot; species replacement
1. Introduction
Presence–absence (p–a) indices of dissimilarity between pairs of objects (usually sites or sample
plots) have long been used for various purposes in ecology. Most commonly, these coefficients are
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calculated for all possible pairs to form a dissimilarity matrix, the starting construct for clustering
to obtain a classification, and for metric or nonmetric multidimensional scaling to derive an
ordination [1,2]. As alternatives to classical measures, dissimilarity values and their averages for
all pairs of sites in an ecological sample may also be considered as expressions of beta diversity (e.g.,
Magurran [3], but see Baselga [4]). Coefficients used for the latter purpose can be partitioned additively
into fractions that reflect the influence and relative importance of various ecological processes driving
this phenomenon [5–8].
The p–a dissimilarity between two sites X and Y depends in most cases on the number of species
in which they differ, while in some rare instances on the total number of species in the study area
as well. The coefficients are usually standardized into the interval [0, 1], the two extreme values
reflecting complete similarity and dissimilarity, respectively. In the classical forms of these functions, it
is implicitly assumed that all taxa contribute equally to the calculation of pairwise dissimilarity. These
properties are best shown by one of the oldest dissimilarity functions, the Jaccard [9] index, in which
the number of differential species is divided by the total number of species of the two sites:
JAC = (b + c)/(a + b + c) (1)
and the Sørensen (1948) index, scaled differently as
SOR = (b + c)/(2a + b + c) (2)
with a being the number of shared species, and b and c the number of species unique to sites X and Y,
respectively (henceforth called differential species).
While the operation of (either type of) standardization has been widely accepted, the
meaningfulness of giving equal weight to taxa has been questioned, especially in functional ecology
(e.g., [10,11]). Two species in which sites X and Y differ may serve the same ecological function in the
assemblages, whereas other two differential species may play quite different role in the two sites being
compared. If there are many differential species, then it can happen that all species unique to either site
are functionally very close to some species present in the other site. Contrariwise, differential species
may be fairly unique in their functionality as well, falling quite far from all the species of the other site
in this respect. Obviously, such ecologically different situations are not reflected by the classical p–a
coefficients: high dissimilarity based on taxon (usually species) lists does not necessarily imply high
dissimilarity in ecological functionality of the assemblages. If interest lies in a study of functionality
indirectly on the basis of species lists, then existing measures of dissimilarity need to be modified.
In addition to similarity in functional features, two other types of relationship between species
deserve attention here. The first is taxonomic relatedness, i.e., the question whether differential
species in one site have close (e.g., congeneric or confamiliar) relatives in the other. The second one
is free from the inevitable arbitrariness involved in assigning ranks to taxonomic groups, namely
phylogenetic distance as measured between two species along a phylogram or a chronogram. Classical
p–a dissimilarity measures do not cope with these relationships, whereas it may be desirable to
consider taxonomic or phylogenetic distinctness of differential species in calculating dissimilarity of
sites. For example, these modified dissimilarities may be used as a proxy for functional dissimilarity in
lieu of detailed information on the functional features of species. This latter approach, however, is not
entirely without problems [12,13]. Note also that we make clear distinction between “taxon-based”
and “taxonomic” in agreement with Cardoso et al. [14]—the first uses a partition of organisms
into taxa (mostly species), the second relies on a hierarchical classification reflecting relationships
between species—a distinction not always recognized. (For example, in Corbelli et al. [15] and
Weinstein et al. [16] “taxonomic” is in fact “taxon-based” in our terminology.)
In this paper, we first overview existing proposals that allow adjustment of species weighting
according to functional, taxonomic or phylogenetic relatedness. We show, further, that these
generalized dissimilarities may be partitioned into additive fractions that have similar interpretation
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as those of species-based dissimilarities, and extend the functional approach suggested by Ricotta
et al. [17] to taxonomic and phylogenetic data. Following the framework originally suggested by
Podani and Schmera [6], all pairwise fractions in a given set of plots (sites etc.) are then considered for
illustrating community structure graphically, in a ternary plot. Simple artificial examples and three
sets of actual vegetation data will be used to show how the original, species-based method modifies
when the taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional distinctness of species is also incorporated into
the analysis. Finally, we put forward some hypotheses regarding the mutual relationship of results
generated by these methods.
2. Preliminaries
One of the first coefficients of dissimilarity which break with the tradition of giving equal weight to
species is due to Izsak and Price [18] who suggested to measure pairwise beta diversity by considering
the Linnaean taxonomic separation between differential species. This is in fact a modified Sørensen
index written here as
∆ =
1
L− 1
∑
i
wiY +∑
j
wjX
2a + b + c
(3)
In this, wiY is the minimum rank difference between species i in site X and all species occurring
in site Y. It has a value of 0 for shared species, a value of 1 if species i has a congeneric species in
site Y, a value of 2 if the taxonomically closest relative of species i in site Y is from the same family,
and so on. L is the number of ranks; if species, genus, family, order, class and phylum are used, then
L = 6. As a result, the contribution of a differential species in site X to the dissimilarity decreases from
1/(2a + b + c) to 1/[(L – 1) (2a + b + c)] if it has a congeneric relative in site Y. = SOR only in the extreme
situation when all differential species are separated at the maximum rank. In general, ≤SOR, that is,
taxonomic dissimilarity cannot be higher than species-based dissimilarity.
Minimum taxonomic—or rank—separation between species i and j can be conceived as their
pairwise dissimilarity, dij. In order to avoid terminological confusion, however, this coefficient will
be called distinctness, while the term dissimilarity will be reserved for site comparisons. Distinctness
values take the value of 0 if for species identity and dij = 1 if species i separates from species j at the
maximum rank in the Linnaean hierarchy used, with the unit range evenly subdivided according to
the number of intermediate ranks. Thus, the weight given to a species i ∈ X in Equation (3) can be
written as
wiY/(L− 1) = min
j∈Y
{dij} (4)
and similarly, the weight given to species j ∈ Y can be written as
wjX/(L− 1) = min
i∈X
{dij} (5)
As Ricotta et al. [17] suggested, this offers the possibility that the dissimilarity between two sites
can be calculated using any meaningful form of distinctness. In particular, dij may be based on the
functional traits of species or can be derived from phylogenetic information, thus allowing calculation
of functional or phylogenetic distinctness, respectively. Ricotta et al. [17] also pointed out that many
classical p–a coefficients can be modified to accommodate this change by defining
B = ∑
i∈X,i/∈Y
min
j∈Y
{dij} and C = ∑
j∈Y,j/∈X
min
i∈X
{dij} (6)
and replacing b and c with B and C. For example, the so-called generalized Jaccard and Sørensen
indices take the following form:
JAC’ = (B + C)/(a + b + c) (7)
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and
SOR’ = (B + C)/(2a + b + c) (8)
Since dij ≤ 1, it follows that B≤ b and C≤ c, and therefore the generalized versions cannot provide
larger values than the classical taxon-based dissimilarity measures. Unfortunately, this aspect does
not emerge from Figure 4a of Izsak and Price [18], because they compared their taxonomic Sørensen
index with the taxon-based Jaccard index, instead of the corresponding taxon-based Sørensen index.
In sum, the major difference between taxon-based p–a coefficients and their generalized versions is
that in the first every differential species contributes to the numerator by 1, but this value is lowered to
some min{dij} in the generalized versions.
Generalized p–a coefficients may be useful in the same three fields of application as the classical
versions, as demonstrated by Ricotta et al. [17] for simulated functional data. Multivariate analysis
of sites based on a matrix of JAC’ values calculated using the functional distinctness among species
provides a functional ordination of sites. It was shown that due to decreased input dissimilarities this
ordination is less prone to the arch effect than the traditional, taxon based ordination. For expressing
beta diversity changes along a simulated gradient, classical JAC does not necessarily show the same
trend as functional JAC’. This is also true for two additive fractions of functional pairwise beta diversity,
to be discussed below in considerable detail.
3. The SDR Simplex and Its Generalization
The starting point is that the p–a dissimilarity between sites may be partitioned into additive
fractions. Here we adopt the procedure in which dissimilarity is partly due to richness difference
(resulting from species loss or gain), and partly to species replacement (also called turnover, although
this term is controversial, Podani and Schmera [6], Carvalho et al. [19]). More formally, Jaccard
dissimilarity is decomposed according to
JAC =
b + c
a + b + c
=
|b− c|
a + b + c
+
2min{b, c}
a + b + c
(9)
with the latter two terms reflecting relative richness difference (D) and relative species replacement
(R), respectively. Together with the complement of dissimilarity, i.e., Jaccard similarity (S), these three
fractions always sum to 1:
a
a + b + c
+
|b− c|
a + b + c
+
2min{b, c}
a + b + c
= S + D + R = 1 (10)
Therefore, the three quantities determine the position of the given pair of sites in a ternary plot,
called the SDR simplex [6]. Examining this position offers evaluation of the relative importance of
different assembly processes in determining community structure for the given pair of sites. For
instance, if S = D = R = 0.33, then the corresponding point will be in the center of the plot, a position
interpreted as a completely balanced effect of three processes. If S = 1, then the point will coincide
with the S vertex of the triangle, reflecting complete similarity and no replacement and species loss.
A situation with S = 0 will always be manifested as a point falling right onto the D–R edge of the
equilateral triangle, its exact position being determined by the relative amount of D and R, i.e., the
relative importance of species losses and gains, and species replacement. See Podani and Schmera [6]
for many artificial and actual examples illustrating different cases of within-community structure. This
two-dimensional plot may be reduced to three 1D simplexes by combining any two fractions and
contrasting this with the third one. Obviously, the first such possibility is the Jaccard dissimilarity or
beta diversity itself (D + R), as given in Equation (9)—which represents a contrast to similarity (S).
Relative richness agreement is obtained as S + R. It is complementary to relative richness difference.
Relative nestedness is quantified as D + S, with the condition S > 0, and is antagonistic to relative
species replacement. Column 1 in Table 1 is a summary of these relationships.
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Table 1. Components of the SDR simplex for traditional taxon-based presence–absence data and their
modification according to taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional distinctness of species.
Component Taxon Taxonomic Phylogenetic Functional
dij = 1 0 ≤ dij ≤ 1
S similarity t. similarity ph. similarity f. similarity
D richness difference t. excess ph. excess f. excess
R replacement t. replacement ph. replacement f. replacement(turnover)
β = R + D = JAC
dissimilarity
(pairwise beta diversity,
species turnover)
t. dissimilarity
(=t. beta)
ph. dissimilarity
(ph. beta)
f. dissimilarity
(f. beta)
G = R + S richness agreement t. balance ph. balance f. balance
N = D + S
(S > 0) nestedness t. nestedness ph. nestedness f. nestedness
To define taxonomic, functional and phylogenetic SDR-simplexes, the S, D, and R coefficients are
generalized as follows:
S =
A
a + b + c
(11)
D =
|B− C|
a + b + c
(12)
R =
2min{B, C}
a + b + c
(13)
with B and C defined by Equation (6) and A = a + b − B + c − C [17].
3.1. Fractions of the Generalized Simplex
The entire simplex approach can be generalized to incorporate the taxonomic, phylogenetic or
functional distinctness of species if we use JAC’ and its fractions as given in Equations (7), (11)–(13).
A fundamental requirement is that distinctness be measured in the range [0,1] irrespective of the
data type. Taxonomic separation of species may be readily expressed by Equations (4) and (5).
Phylogenetic distinctness values may be derived from a cladogram in which edges are unweighted or,
preferably, weighted by the amount of evolutionary change (phylograms) or time (chronograms)—with
normalization to unit range according to the maximum. For functional variables, especially if mixed
scale types occur, the use of the Gower formula (as suggested by Podani [20], Podani and Schmera [21]
and further extended by Pavoine et al. [22]) is recommended. Although the resulting values lie within
the range [0,1], the actual maximum rarely reaches the theoretical one, therefore normalization of
Gower dissimilarities to unit range is recommended using the maximum observed dissimilarity in
every study. This ensures comparability of results based on the three types of species distinctness,
which is especially important if we want that our results be comparable with those of another study.
Alternatively, a regional reference value may also be used if the results are to be compared with those
obtained in the future within the same region [23].
The names and the interpretation of the fractions and the evaluation of the shape of the point
cloud in the simplex depend on the type of function used for calculating species distinctness. The
suggested terminology is summarized in Table 1.
3.2. A Measure of Redundancy
Given taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional information on the constituting species of the
assemblage, four different simplex diagrams may be constructed. In each, the relative contributions
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of the S, D and R components may be used to calculate the centroid of the point cloud. Then, the
distance between the centroids of taxonomic (t), phylogenetic (p) or functional (f ) simplexes and the
centroid of the original, species-based (s) simplex may be used to measure the extent to which species
in one site may be replaced by taxonomically, phylogenetically and functionally related species in the
other in all pairwise comparisons. We consider this as the simplest, yet straightforward expression
of taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional redundancy, respectively. More formally, for the species vs.
taxonomic simplex we can define their centroid distance Est as:
Est =
√
(Ss − St)2 + (Ds − Dt)2 + (Rs − Rt)2 (14)
where Ss, Ds and Rs are the mean values of the S, D and R scores (Equation 10) calculated for all pairs
of sites based on species data, St, Dt and Rt are those calculated using the generalized Jaccard index
with taxonomic distinctness incorporated. In Equation (14), t is to be replaced by p or f for phylogenetic
and functional simplexes, respectively. Distance is zero on the rare, mostly hypothetical occasion when
all distinctness values between species are 1. For example, this could happen if all species belonged
to different taxa at every rank, if the phylogenetic tree were a star graph with all species directly
linked to the root, and if all species completely differed in every functional variable from the others.
Otherwise, due to the criterion that dij ≤ 1 for t, s, and p, the S fraction in Equation (10) increases and
thus the centroid can only move towards the S vertex. Maximum distance between centroids would be
obtained again in a very hypothetical case: the centroid for the species based simplex is right on the R
vertex (a = b = 0 implies that S = D = 0 and R = 1), or on the D vertex (a = 0 and min{b,c} = 0 implies
that S = R = 0 and D = 1), while the other is on the S vertex (a = 0 and B = C = 0 implies that S = 1 and
D = R = 0). The latter (S = 1) can only happen when all the differential species in every comparison
can be completely replaced—this is in fact not possible taxonomically and phylogenetically, only for
functional data. This maximum is
√
2, therefore
E′st = Est/
√
2 (15)
will provide a normalized measure of redundancy with unit range.
4. Illustrative Examples
4.1. Artificial Data
We refer to the sample data used by Ricotta et al. ([17], Table A1 in the Appendix A) in which a
series of 9 plots was generated along a theoretical one-dimensional gradient, with 15 species responding
to that gradient in a largely unimodal fashion. All plots were compared to the first plot using the
Jaccard index based on species presence–absence and also considering a hypothetical functional
distinctness matrix (see Ricotta et al. 2016b, Table A2 in the Appendix A) in the generalized Jaccard
index. The two comparison series were illustrated in our previous paper in 3 graphical profile diagrams
(Figure 1 in [17]) showing that the dissimilarity and species replacement/functional turnover almost
always increased monotonically, while the changes of both richness difference and functional excess
were completely irregular. Here we show the same changes as trajectories within the 2D simplex
diagram (Figure 1a)—as an alternative and more compact illustration of the same process. Note that
the last two points coincide, because the corresponding sites had identical species composition and
therefore the same dissimilarity from plot 1. It is now obvious from the profile diagrams that taxon
(species)-based dissimilarity changes more drastically than functional dissimilarity: both start from 0
(i.e., complete similarity of plot 1 with itself, lower right vertex) but only taxon based dissimilarity
reaches the maximum (left edge of the triangle). For functional Jaccard index, the pair of the first
and the penultimate plots does not reach maximum dissimilarity because the constituting species
were not completely distinct functionally. Overall, the changes are more hectic for presence–absence
than functional data, demonstrating the balancing effect of functional similarities among species. The
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trajectories also show lucidly the significance of each step along the series. Based on presence–absences,
the move from plot 2 to 3 was the most drastic: plot 1 was completely nested in plot 2 (therefore the
corresponding point is positioned exactly on the bottom side of the triangle) whereas plot 3 reached
the same richness as plot 1 after 2 species replacements (hence the corresponding point is on the left
side of the triangle). For functional data, the greatest change is in the step from plot 7 to 8 (and to
9): one species with low functional distinctness from the species of plot 1 disappears, whereas a new
species, with high distinctness from the species of plot 1 appears here.
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Figure 1. Analysis of the sample data. (a) A SDR simplex plot for the decomposition of the generalized
Jaccard index for functional components. The two trajectories reflect the comparison of the first site
with itself and all other sites along the sequence (see text), (b) taxon- (species-) based simplex plot,
(c) functional simplex. Note that points corresponding to different plot pairs may coincide if they are
identical in species composition, such as the endpoints of the two trajectories in (a) (pertaining to plot
pairs 1–8 and 1–9).
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The simplex plots may be drawn for the entire data matrix to illustrate its overall structure—as
originally suggested [6]. The differences between the species-based (Figure 1b) and functionality-based
(Figure 1c) diagrams are considerable. There is high beta diversity for presence–absences (70.5%),
most of the points lay within the species replacement (upper) third of the ternary plot. For functional
data, however, the majority of points are positioned within the similarity (lower right) corner—beta
diversity is lowered to 29.5%. Based on the average SDR fractions (Ss = 0.30, Ds = 0.16, Rs = 0.54 for
the species-based simplex, S f = 0.71, D f = 0.09, R f = 0.2 for the functional), the normalized centroid
distance, i.e., functional redundancy will be E’sf = 0.53/
√
2 = 0.37.
4.2. Actual Examples
Rank-based taxonomy follows in all cases a recent classification of plants by Chase and Reveal [24],
which strongly relies upon the results of molecular systematics. At the order and family level the
classification of angiosperms was refined according to the Angiosperm Phylogeny Group [25]. The
phylogeny and the set of functional characters were derived more or less differently in each case study.
4.2.1. Grassland
Presence–absence scores for 123 species in eighty 4 m × 4 m quadrats serve as the first actual
example. Species richness ranges from 14 to 65 in the individual plots. These data were used previously
in Podani and Miklós ([26], data given in their Electronic Supplement), for example. The vegetation of
the study site is rock grassland on the southern, eastern and northern slopes and the top of Sas-hegy
(Sas-hill), a nature reserve within the city limits of Budapest. The geology of the area is quite uniform;
the bedrock is dolomite with some karstic formations on the surface. The soil, which varies in thickness
depending mostly on slope angle, and the micro-climate which depends on aspect appear to be the
major environmental factors affecting community composition. Physiognomy ranges from open rock
grassland, where considerable surface remains bare, to closed grasslands in which plant cover reaches
100%. Floristically, the area is fairly homogeneous; there are many species distributed throughout.
Figure 2a is the simplex diagram based on the decomposition of the traditional Jaccard index calculated
for all quadrat pairs. The point cloud has a remarkable shape and arrangement along the contrast
between the D vertex and the opposing R-S side, encountered most commonly in a comparative
analysis of hundreds of published data sets [6]. Of the three components, similarity dominates,
followed by replacement and richness difference while the sum of the latter two, i.e., beta diversity is
higher than similarity (57%).
The ranks used here are the genus, family, order and superorder—the latter corresponding to the
maximum taxonomic separation in the study site (six superorders, Lilianae, Ranunculanae, Rosanae,
Caryophyllanae, Santalanae and Asteranae are represented). The number of orders is 19, divided into
33 families and then into 101 genera. The extended Jaccard index based on taxonomic separation of
species produces the simplex diagram of Figure 2b. Similarity increases from 43% to 75% (that is, beta
diversity decreases from 51% to 25%), causing the move of the entire point cloud towards the lower
right (S) vertex. This shows that there is a high overall taxonomic similarity among the species of the
study site; species absent from any plot are usually replaced by a taxonomically close relative in the
other in pairwise comparisons.
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The phylogeny, more specifically a cladogram for the 123 species was determined by the
phylotools [27] and APE [28] programs. From the resulting tree, pairwise distance between any two
species is obtained as the sum of branch lengths along the path between them. In the cladogram, the
maximum separation occurs between the monocot and eudicot clades—this is because there are no
gymnosperms and ferns in the study site, and the so-called “basal” dicot clades (e.g., Nymphaeales)
are not represented either. The use of phylogenetic relationships increases even further the overall
similarity of plots: it reaches 83%, which is also obvious from the visual examination of the simplex
plot (Figure 2c). The fact that we have an 8% increase of similarity compared to the taxonomic simplex
indicates that the current Linnaean system of plants suggested by Chase and Reveal [24] is fairly
redundant compared to the phylogeny (i.e., a given phylogenetic distance is not always associated
with the same level of taxonomic separation). Species of the Sas-hegy appear to have phylogenetic
aggregation, species absent from a given plot can have a phylogenetically very close relative in that
plot—thus decreasing between plot dissimilarity considerably. This means a high level of limiting
similarity over the study area, which could be interpreted in terms of heterogeneity in microhabitats
or limited competition thanks to high differences in species’ niches (assuming that niche traits have
phylogenetic signal).
Finally, we examine the functional version the Jaccard index. The 123 species of the study area
are described in terms of 17 functional variables representing several types of life form, growth form,
ploidy level, pollination, leaf shape and seed characteristics (Table S1 in Supplementary Materials). As
a result of incorporating functional information into the Jaccard index, overall between plot similarity
increases even further, to 87%, so that the points in the triangle aggregate even more closely to the
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similarity vertex (Figure 2d). This is an indication of the considerably high functional agreement
among the species of the study site.
The move of the point cloud along the series described above, that is, the monotonous decrease in
beta diversity is reflected well by the distances of the centroids of point clouds from the centroid of the
species based configuration (Table 2).
Table 2. Taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional redundancy, as expressed by normalized centroid
distances (Equation (15)) from the species-based configuration, in the actual ecological examples.
Case study Taxonomic (E′st) Phylogenetic (E′sp) Functional (E′sf)
Grassland 0.27 0.35 0.38
Alpine meadow 0.29 0.41 0.57
Salt marsh 0.25 0.27 0.44
4.2.2. Primary Succession in the Alpine Zone
This data set contains 59 plots, each of about 25 m2 in size placed at the foreland of the Rutor
Glacier, Aosta Valley, Italy [29,30]. The sampling design follows a space-for-time substitution model:
each stage of the successional process is represented by moraine ridges of known age. In geological
and climatic terms, the area is fairly homogeneous. The entire study site lies above the tree line, so
that the vegetation is composed only of 45 herbaceous species. The original scores were expressed
at an ordinal scale; we use here only p–a information. All data are available in Appendix S2 of
Ricotta et al. ([30]). The species-based simplex diagram (Figure 3a) reflects a data structure with much
higher beta diversity (thus, lower similarity) than in the grassland example above. The upper third
section within the triangle is entirely covered by points, showing that species replacement is the
dominating process during succession (51%) as opposed to species gains and losses (21%).
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In the rank-based classification of the species, the same levels and the same six superorders appear
as in the grassland example. These are subdivided into 11 orders, 15 families, and 37 genera. The
simplex plot (Figure 3b) illustrates an increased concentration of points near the right edge, caused
mostly by much decrease in replacement and increase in similarity. This largely reflects the situation
that during succession many species are replaced by taxonomically close relatives.
The phylogeny of the 45 species (available in Appendix A of Ricotta et al. [31]) was extracted
from the Daphne phylogeny [32], a dated phylogeny of a large European flora comprising most Italian
species. In the cladogram, the first split separates monocots and eudicots. As in the grassland example,
the use of phylogenetic information further increases the overall similarity of sample plots, resulting
in a shift of the point cloud towards the S vertex (Figure 3c). That is, during succession species
replacement is more pronounced in phylogenetic terms than in the rank-based taxonomy.
Each of the 45 species was given three scores to reflect their functionality in the community in
terms of Grime’s plant strategy theory (C-competitors, S-stress tolerators, R-ruderals) such that their
sum was 100 [29]. From the 3 × 45 functional data matrix obtained this way, the functional distinctness
values were calculated using the Gower formula. In this case, since only metric information was
incorporated, the formula reduces to the Manhattan distance calculated on variables each standardized
by range. Given that for the three variables the actual minima were 0 twice, and 5 once, the results
are very close to the dissimilarity matrix calculated using the Marczewski–Steinhaus index by Ricotta
et al. [30]. The resulting simplex (Figure 3d) demonstrates extreme overall similarity achieved in
this study (92%). It means that in the functional sense the sample sites include very similar floras
along the entire successional sere. Overall, redundancy is higher in this study than in the grassland
example above.
4.2.3. Coastal Marsh Vegetation
The study site from which this data set originates is the La Mafragh salt marsh plain near the
Mediterranean coast in NE Algeria [33]. This plain is about 15,000 ha, within which 10,000 ha were
surveyed. We analyzed the composition of 97 sites defined using a regular grid on the study area.
The elevation of the largest part of the area varies mostly from 1 to 4 m a.s.l. with the maximum
of 6 m a.s.l. The entire area is furrowed by rivers, and constitutes a basin filled by alluvial and colluvial
deposits. Soil composition varies: 77%, 4% and 1% of the sites are covered predominantly (>50%) by
clay, sand, and silt, respectively. The soil of the remaining sites is heterogeneous and composed evenly
of clay, sand and silt (about 33% each). The area is partially influenced by the effects of anthropogenic
developments: drainage, river control, abandoned and active rice fields, extensive exploitation of
natural fields as fodder and pasture (cattle breeding), an abandoned raised track. Dunes restrict water
loss and the presence of an estuary (the Mafragh River) leads to sea water flooding during storms. The
lowest parts are composed of large and small marshes with moderate to high levels of salinity. The
highest levels of salinity occur near the sea where physical obstacles retain sea water after flooding,
and far from the sea (12 km) in a clay-rich area with low elevation. Abundance and environmental data
were collected by de Bélair [34], and we have now extended this data set by including bibliographical
species traits and a phylogeny by Pavoine et al. [33] using the French Mediterranean floristic database
BASECO [35] supplemented with information from many different articles and Floras (listed in Table 1
of Pavoine et al. [33] for the traits) and phylomatic software, the bladj algorithm [36], and dated nodes
(mostly from Hedges and Kumar [37]) for the phylogeny (see Pavoine et al., [33] for details). A total of
56 species were observed.
The simplex plot calculated based on presence–absence data (Figure 4a) illustrates a very high
level of beta diversity in which species replacement is the dominating component (59%). Overall
similarity among the 97 sites is the lowest among the examples examined in this paper, reflecting
extreme floristic heterogeneity of the study area. Plant species in La Mafragh have various origins.
The effects of permanent water in the marsh all year long (even in summer) and the warm winters (no
freezing temperatures) make this area a rare ecosystem, particularly in the Mediterranean Basin. These
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rare conditions at La Mafragh allow the unusual coexistence of subtropical and Euro-Siberian plant
species. The extreme floristic heterogeneity may be explained by the high richness of the area and the
high heterogeneity in terms of soil composition, elevation, and salinity.Mathematics 2018, 6, x 12 of 17 
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In the rank-based classification, the 56 species belong to the same subclass, Magnoliidae, as
in the grassland and glacier vegetation examples. These are subdivided into four superorders, 14
orders, 21 families and 51 genera. The simplex plot (Figure 4b) demonstrates the increased taxonomic
heterogeneity of the salt marsh in comparison to the other two case studies of the present paper. That
is, taxonomic beta diversity remains considerably high (62%). This is also reflected in that taxonomic
redundancy is the lowest in the present study (0.25, see Table 2).
The use of phylogenetic distinctness in calculating the Jaccard index causes only a less conspicuous
shift in the point configuration of the simplex diagram (Figure 4c), and the centroid moves also very
little (by 0.02) from the centroid of the taxonomic configuration. This means that in this case the
Linnaean system is a fairly good proxy of phylogeny.
For computing the functional simplex, we used, among the available ones, four traits that
influenced community assembly in La Mafragh (see Appendix S3 in Pavoine et al. [33]). These included
life cycle, pollination type, presence of spiky structures, and presence of hairy leaves. The functional
distinctness values were calculated using the Gower formula as modified by Pavoine et al. [22] to
incorporate binary and ordinal variables. As the simplex diagram demonstrates (Figure 4d), beta
diversity (i.e., functional beta) further decreases but, nevertheless, the functional beta still remains by
far the highest in this study (38% versus 13% for the Sas-hegy grassland data, and 8% for the alpine
vegetation data). The extreme floristic heterogeneity is accompanied by high taxonomic, functional
and phylogenetic heterogeneity. Notably, most species are distributed along a salinity gradient. In low
salinity areas, Mediterranean dicotyledonous species that are seasonal, annual or biennial (numerous
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families) complete their cycle before the hot season. Many of them have hairy leaves which facilitate
water retention and reflection of sun rays. Most of them are entomogamous and/or autogamous.
In high salinity areas, co-occurring species are mainly salt-tolerant monocots from the Juncaceae and
Cyperaceae and halophyte dicots from the Chenopodiaceae. Most of these species are perennial,
anemogamous, with sometimes spiky structures but no hairy leaves. Overall, in the marshland we
have a mosaic of very different environmental conditions in terms of soil composition and salinity,
determining which species can persist in each site depending on their functional characteristics.
5. Discussion
It has been generally acknowledged in numerical ecology that the measurement of biodiversity in
terms of the number of taxa (usually species) and their abundances provides only a one-sided view on
community composition. Taxon-level analyses give equal weight to all constituting species thereby
ignoring their evolutionary history [38] and ecological functionality [39]. Phylogenetic and functional
information has been incorporated in calculating beta diversity in many ways, complemented with
taxonomic indices which use the Linnaean hierarchy as a proxy to phylogeny when our knowledge on
the latter is limited. In this methodology, coefficients that can be decomposed into additive fractions
deserve particular attention because partitioning allows separating the effect of different underlying
ecological drivers behind biodiversity.
Pioneering work in this regard is due to Baselga [5] who suggested to separate taxon-based beta
diversity into turnover and nestedness-resultant components. His procedure was then modified to
accommodate phylogenetic [40] and functional [39] information as well. An alternative partitioning
scheme was suggested by Podani and Schmera [6] in which beta diversity was expressed as the sum
of relative richness difference and relative species replacement as given by Equations (9) and (10).
This framework was extended to phylogenetic and functional diversity, and potentially to taxonomic
diversity as well by Cardoso et al. [14]. All these approaches are indirect because partitioning is made
through some multivariate representation of the community and its constituting species. Leprieur
et al. [40] and Cardoso et al. [14] converted the problem to the segmentation of species trees into
overlapping edges for species that appear in both communities (their length giving the value of a for
calculating dissimilarity) and tree segments unique to each community (their length giving b and c).
Villéger et al. [39] used the convex hull approach in which the intersection of the two communities in
the multivariate trait space corresponded to a, and their symmetric difference (sum of the two unique
parts) to b + c. Then, the a, b, and c values were used to calculate beta diversity and its fractions using
the Jaccard or Sorensen formula. Note that in these cases a, b, and c are not integers, therefore it is
more logical mathematically to speak of the quantitative counterparts of these coefficients, namely the
Marczewski–Steinhaus index and the Bray–Curtis index, respectively.
In the present paper, we proposed a method that goes back to the direct partitioning of the Jaccard
index, thus requiring neither ordinations nor trees. This is possible via the generalized Jaccard index
as suggested by Ricotta et al. [17]. In this, the values of b and c are decreased, while a increased, by the
amount the differential species in either site are similar taxonomically, phylogenetically or functionally
to the species of the other site. Then, similarity, richness difference (here: excess) and replacement are
calculated using the newly obtained values A, B, and C (Equations (11)–(13)), which are continuous.
Table 1 lists the terms we suggest for these components. An advantage of our approach is that the
relationships among the components may be visualized by a 2D simplex diagram for all pairs of
sites. Thus, the raw, taxon- (species-) based structure of the community may then be compared to its
taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional alternatives.
The utility of the new method was demonstrated by three actual examples coming from different
habitats (grassland, alpine meadow, and coastal marsh) for which we used the same taxonomic
hierarchy and derived the phylogenies based on the most recent available information. Functionality
was a bit more heterogeneous: in the grassland and the salt marsh examples, we had functional
traits of mixed type directly describing meaningful ecological characteristics of species, while in the
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alpine meadow the C-S-R system was used with three synthetic variables for each species. It was
not surprising, of course, that beta diversity decreased when similarities of differential species were
considered, while it was unexpected that the rank order was always the same. As was obvious from
the diagrams, as well as from the numerical results, beta diversity decreased, and similarity increased,
in the following order: taxonomic, then phylogenetic and finally functional. Consistently with this,
the centroid of the point cloud in the SDR triangle moved continuously towards the S corner in that
order in all the three cases. That is, species are the least easily replaceable by taxonomic relatives
(which is, of course, taxonomy-dependent). It was always easier to find phylogenetic relatives, and
finally, the species were most readily replaceable by others based on their functional agreement. We
do not want to derive far-reaching conclusions from this result, but nevertheless, we put forward the
beta-redundancy hypothesis here that beta diversity decreases in ecological communities in the following order:
taxon–taxonomic–phylogenetic–functional. The following comments and observations deserve attention
here to judge the potential generality of this hypothesis:
• In fact this order cannot be evaluated whenever the measures applied to each level have different
theoretical background. For example, Weinstein et al. [16] calculated taxon-based beta using the
Sorensen index, and phylogenetic beta using the PhyloSor measure, so far so good, but functional
beta was the mean nearest taxon distance calculated after PCA of the trait matrix. Tucker et al. [41]
used the total branch length of the cladogram to measure phylogenetic beta and the convex hull
for the functional beta in a simulation experiment. Most published research, like these, fails to
satisfy this methodological consistency criterion and, therefore, their results cannot be compared
with ours. Moreover, when the authors did care attention deliberately to commensurability [15],
the results were in matrix form and remained unavailable for comparison.
• Functional diversity was the lowest (alpine meadow) when the number of functional variables
was the lowest (3), raising the possibility that there is some direct relationship between these two.
• The choice of functional variables is subject to arbitrary decisions, while taxonomy and phylogeny
do not depend on the authors’ wish. There is always the question if we indeed use the most
meaningful set of functional characters in a given study.
• Taxonomy and phylogeny are constrained by their own hierarchy, neighbors or close relatives
can only replace each other, whereas in terms of functionality two phylogenetically remote taxa
may agree just as well, i.e., convergence increases the probability that one absent species may be
replaced by another with similar functional traits.
• In theory, all the differential species in every comparison can be completely replaced regarding
functionality, while this is impossible taxonomically and phylogenetically.
• Functional diversity as we measure here apparently correlates with environmental heterogeneity.
Here it is the lowest in the alpine meadow vegetation (uniform habitat) followed by the grasslands
also with fairly uniform habitat which differ only in exposition, and then comes the marshland
which had the highest habitat heterogeneity;
• Thus, theoretically it may happen that environmental heterogeneity exceeds phylogenetic
heterogeneity, i.e. when fairly related species were forced to adapt to extremely different
environmental conditions and in such cases the beta redundancy hypothesis may not be true.
In other words, the above order may be constrained by environmental heterogeneity and if we
collect an extremely diverse sample (in which sites have nothing to do with each other).
• Our results do not support the view that phylogenetic beta often serves as a good surrogate to
functional beta at the local scale; there was quite a big difference between them in homogeneous
(alpine meadow) and heterogeneous (coastal marsh) environment as well. We agree with
Losos [42] and Swenson et al. [43] who reached similar conclusions regarding the predictability of
functional dissimilarity by phylogenetic dissimilarity.
Of course, further studies representing animals, woody vegetation, deserts, aquatic and microbial
communities etc. are needed to confirm or reject the above hypothesis. Our study and the results
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raise further questions to be examined in the future, for example, regarding the effect of taxonomic
decisions upon measuring taxonomic diversity—an important question in studies where phylogenetic
information is limited.
All in all, our simplex analysis seems to offer valid comparisons among different studies.
The methodology suggested here offers a possibility to evaluate four different facets of biodiversity as
they appear in shaping community structure within the same methodological framework.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2227-7390/6/11/250/s1,
Table S1: Functional data for 123 species in the Sas-hill study area. Excel file.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Artificial data set with 15 species (columns) and 9 sites (rows).
1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
Table A2. Artificial functional distinctness matrix for the 15 species in Table A1.
0 0 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.7 1 0.9 0.8
0 0 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.7 1 0.9 0.8
0.1 0.1 0 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.8 1 0.8 0.9
0.2 0.2 0.1 0 0.4 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.9 1
0.2 0.2 0.3 0.4 0 0.1 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.7 1 0.9 0.8
0.3 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.1 0 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.6 1 0.8 0.7
0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.3 0 0.2 0.1 0.4 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.8
0.4 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2 0 0.1 0.2 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.5 0.6
0.5 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.1 0.1 0 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.7
0.4 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.3 0 0.2 0.3 0.7 0.5 0.4
0.6 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.4 0.5 0.2 0 0.3 0.7 0.5 0.4
0.7 0.7 0.8 0.9 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.3 0.3 0 0.4 0.2 0.1
1 1 1 0.9 1 1 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.4 0 0.2 0.3
0.9 0.9 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.2 0 0.1
0.8 0.8 0.9 1 0.8 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.7 0.4 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.1 0
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